Objective: To compare the early mortality pattern and causes of death among patients starting HAART in Brazil and the United States.
Early mortality and cause of deaths in patients using HAART 
Introduction
Development of HAART in the mid-1990s revolutionized the care of HIV-infected patients and led to a marked decline in morbidity and mortality associated with HIV [1] [2] [3] [4] . The increasingly widespread use of HAART since 1996 has substantially improved the prognosis of HIVinfected patients who have access to these drugs [5, 6] . Data from treatment cohorts have found that the efficacy of HAART, as reflected by rates of viral load suppression and CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count recovery, is similar among patients treated in high-income and resource-limited settings [7] [8] [9] .
Despite these positive findings, data from the resourcelimited settings suggest that early mortality rates among adults in HAART programs are high [5, 10] , contributing to substantial losses in overall patient retention [11] . Moreover, early mortality has been shown to be severalfold higher among patients in these settings compared with that of patients treated in high-income settings, even after adjusting for baseline immune status [5] . Nevertheless, a comparative evaluation of the causes of death in high and low-income settings has not been performed.
Our objective was to compare the early mortality pattern and the causes of death among patients starting HAART in Brazil and the United States. This analysis could be performed because of the similar data collection methods used in the clinical cohorts of the Johns Hopkins AIDS Service in Baltimore, Maryland, and the Evandro Chagas Clinical Research Institute (IPEC) HIV Clinic, Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (FIOCRUZ), in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, as previously reported [8] .
Methods

Description of the clinical cohorts
The Johns Hopkins AIDS Service provides care for a large proportion of HIV-infected patients in Baltimore. An observational, longitudinal, clinical database has been maintained on patients receiving primary HIV care since 1990. In this longitudinal database, data are updated regularly using clinic and inpatient clinical documentation (from the Johns Hopkins AIDS Service and elsewhere), laboratory testing results, and pharmacy records. Prescription of antiretroviral therapy (drug, dates of use, and dose) is documented by the medical provider and support staff in the clinical records. Trained abstractors record all this information onto standardized forms for processing. Data on mortality came from the medical records, Maryland State vital statistics records, the National Death Index, and the national Social Security Death Index. Details of the methodology have been previously described [12] .
The IPEC/FIOCRUZ AIDS Clinic has provided care to HIV-infected patients in Rio de Janeiro since 1986. An observational, longitudinal, clinical database has been maintained on patients receiving primary HIV care in the clinic since 1998. The data collection process was patterned after the process established at the Johns Hopkins AIDS Service. Data are updated regularly using clinic and inpatient clinical documentation, laboratory testing results, and pharmacy records. Since 1996, the Brazilian Ministry of Health initiated a program of providing HAART free of charge to all HIV-infected individuals. Locally produced antiretroviral drugs have been widely used in Brazil since then. Brazil now holds a unique position as a developing country with more than 200 000 patients receiving HAART. Prescription of antiretroviral therapy at IPEC-FIOCRUZ (drug, dates of use, and dose) is documented by the medical provider and support staff in the clinical records. Trained abstractors record all this information onto standardized forms for processing. Data on mortality came from the medical records and national death statistics. Details of the methodology have been previously described [13] .
Study definitions
The outcome of interest was early mortality, defined as death occurring during the first year, after initiating HAART regimen in antiretroviral-naive patients. The primary cause of death was determined upon review of all available medical and vital records. Race/ethnicity is based on patient self-report in Baltimore and on provider report in Rio de Janeiro. HIV transmission risk group is defined by self-report in both locations. Prior AIDSdefining illness (ADI) was based on the occurrence of a 1993 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)-defined ADI on or before the HAART initiation date. The CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count measurements at HAART initiation and closest to the time of death were considered in this analysis. HAARTwas defined as two or more nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs) and a protease inhibitor or a nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) or a protease inhibitor combined with an NNRTI.
Statistical analysis
Given the compatible variable formatting, we combined data from Baltimore and Rio de Janeiro into a single database. For the present analysis, we included a followup period of 1 year for all individuals who used HAART as their first regimen initiated between January 1999 and December 2007. The outcome of interest was early mortality. We compared Rio de Janeiro and Baltimore subjected to the following points. Description of the causes of death according to specific periods after HAART initiation, as follows: within the first 30 days; between 31 and 90 days; from 91 to 180 days; from 181 to 360 days; the effect of CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count and demographic factors on the risk and cause of death.
A Kaplan-Meier plot of early mortality stratified by CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count (50, 51-200, 201-350, and >350 cells/ml) in Rio de Janeiro and in Baltimore was performed. Patients who were lost to follow-up before 1 year of follow-up were censored at the time of its occurrence. We fitted an unadjusted model and selected all covariables statistically significant at the 25% significance threshold. We used Cox proportional hazards regression analysis to assess the role of living in Rio de Janeiro or Baltimore while adjusting for CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count and other factors on early mortality. The assumption of proportionality in Cox's proportional hazard models was tested by including interactions between the variable 'time' and the other covariables [14] . We used the SAS software [15] to conduct the present analysis.
Results
A total of 859 and 915 patients from Baltimore and Rio de Janeiro, respectively, were included in the analysis. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the participating individuals are shown in Table 1 .
There were significant differences between Rio de Janeiro and Baltimore in patient age and HIV risk group [51.2% heterosexual and 29.1% men who have sex with men (MSM) in Rio de Janeiro; 36.2% injection drug user (IDU) and 38.5% heterosexual in Baltimore; P value <0.001] ( Table 1 ). In Rio de Janeiro, a higher proportion of patients received an NNRTI-based regimen (68.1%) than in Baltimore (60.1%) (P < 0.01). At HAART initiation, the median CD4
þ T-lymphocyte count of patients from Rio de Janeiro (192 cells/ml) was not significantly different from that observed among those in Baltimore (195 cells/ ml) and the proportion of patients who had prior ADI was similar in Baltimore (14.7%) and Rio de Janeiro (17.3%) (P ¼ 0.12). In Rio de Janeiro, more patients were receiving cotrimoxazole prophylaxis for Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia (PCP) than in Baltimore (68.7 vs. 39.3%, respectively; P < 0.001), which had been initiated either before or at the same time as HAART. On the other hand, Mycobacterium avium (MAI) prophylaxis was more frequent in Baltimore (P < 0.001) ( Table 1 ).
There were 34 (3.7%) deaths in Rio de Janeiro and 45 (5.2%) deaths in Baltimore within the first year after HAART initiation (Table 2 ). In Rio de Janeiro, early mortality occurred with greater intensity during the first 3 months (64.7%) compared with later months. The opposite was observed in Baltimore, where 13.3% of deaths occurred in the first 3 months; and 48.9% of these deaths were concentrated between 6 and 12 months after starting HAART. The most commonly occurring causes of death in Rio de Janeiro were ADI (61.8%), tuberculosis (TB) represented 32.4% of deaths, cryptoccocosis 11.8%, and disseminated Kaposi sarcoma 11.8% (Table 2) . Sepsis was involved in 50% of deaths in Rio de Janeiro. In Baltimore, in contrast to Rio de Janeiro, the most commonly occurring causes of death were non-ADI (55.6% of patients) followed by 33.3% deaths due to ADI, but no cases of death occurred because of TB. In Baltimore, the most frequent ADI infections were cryptococcal meningitis, disseminated MAI, toxoplasmosis, and recurrent bacterial pneumonia. In addition, in this city, eight (17.8%) patients died from cardiovascular events, four (8.9%) from substance abuserelated events, and four (8.9%) from violence-related events (Table 2) . Deaths due to malignancies related to HIV in Rio de Janeiro occurred in 17.6% of the patients whereas in Baltimore, malignancies contributed to 8.9% of deaths. Two (5.9%) and four (8.9%) patients died from non-AIDS-related malignancies in Rio de Janeiro and Baltimore, respectively (Table 2) . Sums to more than 100% because some patients used both classes of HAART regimen.
A Kaplan-Meier plot of mortality within 1 year of starting HAART stratified by CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count (50, 51-200, 201-350, and >350 cells/ml) in Rio de Janeiro and in Baltimore is shown in Fig. 1 . Patients from Rio de Janeiro contributed with 870 person-years (mean ¼ 0.95 years per patient) and those from Baltimore contributed with 758 person-years (mean ¼ 0.88 years per patient) of follow-up. There were significant differences in mortality between Baltimore (log rank P < 0.001) and Rio de Janeiro (log rank P ¼ 0.001) for patients with CD4
þ T-lymphocyte count of 50 or less, 201-350, and more than 350 cells/ml at HAART initiation. In Rio de Janeiro, we observed a higher early mortality occurring up to 100 days after starting HAART for patients with CD4
þ T-lymphocyte count of 50 cells/ ml or less. Less than 10% of patients in this category survived beyond 90 days. In Baltimore, early mortality for those severely immunosuppressed is also high but with a regular distribution within the 1-year follow-up.
The hazard ratio and its respective CI obtained from the unadjusted Cox proportional hazards regression are shown in Table 3 . Participants from Rio de Janeiro Cohort had a 32% nonsignificant lower risk of dying within 1 year of starting HAART when compared with those from the Baltimore Cohort (hazard ratio 0.68; 95% CI 0.43-1.06; P value ¼ 0.09). After adjusting for CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count, age (per year), sex, HIV risk group, prior ADI, and PCP and MAI prophylaxis, participants from Rio de Janeiro had a risk of death within 1 year of starting HAART similar to participants from Baltimore (hazard ratio, 1.04; 95% CI, 0.59-1.78; P ¼ 0.95) ( Table  3) . Patients with CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count less than or equal to 50 cells/ml at HAART initiation were more likely to die within 1 year of starting HAART (hazard ratio, 4.36; 95% CI, 2.16-8.83; P ¼ 0.001). There was also a higher risk of death with older age (hazard ratio, 1.03; P ¼ 0.03) and a borderline significant higher risk of death for those presenting with prior ADI (hazard ratio, 1.54; P ¼ 0.07). There were no significant differences in mortality within 1 year of starting HAART according to sex, HIV risk group, and PCP and MAI prophylaxis. In a subgroup analysis considering only patients with CD4 þ T-lymphocyte count less than or equal to 50 cells/ml, after adjusting for all covariates, participants from Rio de Janeiro had nonsignificantly higher risk of death within 1 year of starting HAART compared with participants from Baltimore (hazard ratio, 2.32; 95% CI, 0.84-6.45; P ¼ 0.11). In addition, in this subgroup analysis, there was a higher risk of death with prior ADI (hazard ratio, 2.26; 95% CI, 1.09-4.67; P ¼ 0.02).
Discussion
Our study comparing early mortality in Rio de Janeiro and Baltimore revealed a similar risk of death during the first year after initiating HAART in both cities but a striking difference in the timing and causes of deaths. In Rio de Janeiro, most of the deaths occurred within the first 90 days after HAART initiation, whereas in Baltimore, the vast majority occurred between 180 and 365 days. ADI predominated as primary or secondary causes of death in Rio de Janeiro, whereas in Baltimore, non-AIDS-related causes predominated. Although a higher mortality during the first months of treatment in developing countries compared with those in developed countries has already been demonstrated [5] , to the best of our knowledge, this is the first direct comparison of causes of death. Our analysis is based on completely compatible databases, which allows for unbiased comparisons between the two cohorts.
Baltimore, in contrast with Rio de Janeiro, had a high proportion of IDU. Mortality in HIV-1-infected drug users has been found to be approximately two-fold to three-fold higher than among non-IDUs. Persistent or relapsed drug use directly affects adherence to both HAARTand clinic appointments, contributing to clinical disease progression and higher mortality [16] .
In Rio de Janeiro, infectious diseases were responsible for the majority of the early mortality. Deaths occurring in the first few weeks of HAART initiation are more likely to be caused by conditions that preexist at HAART initiation or new conditions that arise in the context of persisting immunodeficiency or immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome. Indeed, the comorbidities present at the start of HAART, including TB, invasive bacterial, and fungal infections, have determined an increased mortality in resource-limited settings [17] . We found that infectious diseases determine an increased mortality to the HIV-infected population from Rio de Janeiro. Actually, beyond the HIV-infected, these diseases still pose a great burden among the general population.
Early mortality in treated HIV Grinsztejn et al. 2111 Our data from Rio de Janeiro are in accordance with those of other authors who found TB as a leading cause of death in resource-limited settings [18] [19] [20] [21] . Diagnosis of TB among HIV-infected individuals can be a particular challenge as 24-61% of those with pulmonary TB are smear negative [22] . Conventional solid media-based culture can take 6 weeks or longer for mycobacterial growth and may not be available at all in many of these settings. Effective strategies to screen for active TB at HAART initiation need to be developed, including detection of subclinical disease [23, 24] . Prompt initiation of TB treatment may reduce patient mortality. In our study, the great majority of patients received TB treatment even before diagnosis confirmation. Therefore, the high TB-associated mortality cannot be attributed to lack of TB treatment.
The best timing of HAART initiation during TB therapy is still an unanswered question. Recent results from the Starting Antiretroviral therapy in three Points In Tuberculosis therapy (SAPIT) trial, conducted in South Africa, showed a 56% lower mortality with integrated TB/HIV treatment for patients with CD4 T-lymphocyte count less than 500 cells/ml [25] . Randomized controlled trials of early vs. delayed initiation of HAART for severely immunosuppressed patients are currently underway.
Cryptococcosis lethality is high in both HIV-infected and HIV-noninfected patients. It is one of the most common life-threatening opportunistic infections occurring in HIV-infected patients. In accordance with other studies, we also found cryptococcosis as an important cause of mortality in the Rio de Janeiro Cohort [18, 26] . In much of the developing world, the most effective treatment options for cryptococosis are frequently not available. In Rio de Janeiro, though patients were treated with amphotericin B, fluocytosine was not used. The lack of fluocytosine, which remains the agent of choice for use in combination with amphotericin B during the initial therapy, has already been identified as a factor associated with poorer treatment outcomes [27] . Cryptococcus antigen screening for patients with CD4
þ T-lymphocyte count up to 100 cells/ml has been shown to be highly effective for identifying those at risk of cryptococcal meningitis and death and might allow for the implementation of a targeted preemptive treatment strategy [28] .
Bacterial sepsis was another important cause of death for patients from Rio de Janeiro when compared with those from Baltimore. Bacterial infections are more common among patients from developing countries than among those from developed countries. On the other hand, the significant difference of sepsis as a cause of death between the two cohorts can be attributed, at least in part, to the higher proportion of patients who initiated HAART during a hospitalization as a result of an ADI in Rio de Janeiro.
We found that non-AIDS malignancies were more common in patients from Baltimore when compared with those from Rio de Janeiro. Our results agree with those that have found causes of deaths to be mostly non-AIDS-related in developed countries and ADI in resource-limited countries. Although there has been a reduction in mortality since the introduction of HAART, the continued decline in AIDS-related mortality has been offset by an increase in non-AIDS-related mortality. The lack of competing risks as a result of HIV-infected patients not dying from ADI such as MAI or PCP is also a contributing factor in increasing rates of deaths from non-AIDS-related conditions. We cannot rule out the participation of immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome in some of the deaths included in this analysis. However, though deaths attributed to immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome have been reported, most cases appear to be self-limiting [29] .
Discernment of precise causes of death is always a challenge. We gathered cause of death information from meticulous review of medical records. The proportion of 'unknown cause of death' was small. In each city, the same institution was the primary source for inpatient and outpatient care. In addition, because most of the deaths occurred in the hospital, we were able to undertake systematic and careful review of inpatient as well as outpatient records, and our classification of causes of death may be more accurate than other studies relying on data reported to a central mortality database. Short of the routine performance of autopsies, we believe we thoroughly accessed available clinical data from existing sources. In addition, loss to follow-up was very low in both cohorts.
Late HIV diagnosis is a problem faced by both developed and developing countries. Indeed, this is a problem even in countries where access to antiretroviral therapy is free of charge, such as Brazil [30, 31] . More attention should be given to strategies that lead to earlier diagnosis of HIV, especially among those at higher risk of infection, in order to widen the prescription of preventive treatments and to determine the appropriate timing of starting HAART, all with the aim of reducing infectious disease-related mortality.
In summary, our data showed no difference on early mortality after initiating HAART in Brazil and the United States. The differences on timing and pattern of disease causing deaths clearly indicate that, besides interventions to diagnose HIV infection earlier, other strategies to curb early mortality will need to be tailored to each country.
